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-"""" maIT Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUP°l~rP-014-2017-18
f2air 27.06.2017 smla # aria Date of Issue. J 1
~ 311T mR 31Tpffi (3TtlTcil -l) am tflfur .
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Asstt. Commissioner, Div-Ill ~~~. Ahmedabad-1 am uIRT ~ 3m ~
MP/15/AC/2016-17~: 07/09/2016, "ff~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/15/AC/2016-17~: 07/09/2016 issued by Asstt.
Commissioner,Div-III Central Excise, J\~medabad-I

a79laaf ata vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s Bodal Chemicals Ltd.,
Ahmedabad

al{ an# z 3fa am?r arias rpa aa & a a z ant u zemRerf fl a; •er 3/f@rrt a
3"f"ll@" <IT "TRTaroT 3~ mw'f <IR 'R<lffiT % I

Any person a aggrieved by this_ Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in ~he following way :

'llmf mcmx cpf "TRTafOT 3T1clcR
Revision application to Government of India : .

I.:
(1) ahaqr zycn 3rf@fr, 1994 c#t" 'elm 3R@" ~ "1@1-q ,W 1Wffif * <ITT" if~ 'elm cITT \'.f(!-'elffi * >1'2.ll'I~
a aiaifa yr@tr arr4a 3nef Rra, +TE mcmx, fclro~.~ fcli:rriT, $.IT -i:iR;R;r, vt)cr;:y cfltr 'll<R, m'fG -iwf. ~ ~
: 110001 cITT ~ uWlt mf%i:/ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, ggverned by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) <lft +rrR ~ mf.r * l'!Pffi if Ga Rt grR #run a fl suer at arr arara i <IT fc!mT ~ "ff ~
~if +ITR "R v1m ~ -iwt if. m fc!mT~ m 1'fU;sR" if 'clIB % fc!mT~ if m fcITT:\T~ if m +fR1" ~ >lfcl,m *
cITTR ~ 61 I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transt from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the coJrse of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(1T) <jft ~ cf,f 'T@R fc!n! f.l--;,ra are (iua zu per at) mfu- fil;m 1T<IT +rrR m I
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(xir) rd as fa#t rg zu re i Ruff r tR m ma Rf4ffu i suitr yca a ma w sula
zgc aR #mi i sit ma # as fa#t r; ar var i Raffa &t

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(«i) zuR? grea mr mar fag @ra as (aura zn ~- cITT) ~ ~ 1l<lT ,m;r ID 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if saga al snr«a yc gram af u sq@h #Rzmrr{& sit ha arr?r ut sa ear vi
[tu # g1fa mgr, or@ta # err uRa en- x,1f[f tR m mer if fr atfefa (i.2) 1998 mxr 109 ~
frnJcro fcITTr ~ 6T I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 Q
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~p (3llf@) Plll'-tlcJ(>JJ, 2001 a fm sifa Raffle qua iI <g--s # zj mzn:IT if,
)fa am?gt a uR an?hf f2it ft k fte-arr vi r@a arr 6t at-at ufii a arr
fr mr4a fhur r aRe1 Ur# rrer arar ~- cpy ~ * 3Rf!TI'f mxT 35-~ # fetfRa # # 47a
#4a rrr€t-6 art # >lfu '4'r ir..fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaer 3r4ea # arr usi viera -qcp "flrof m m iNffi a st at wq 20o/- #ha 4Tar ctr "GfflZ
atR i:rf6T ~~ -qcp "flrof fr~ ID m 1 ooo1- ctr m 'Tf;'fR ctr "GfflZ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1, 000/- where the amount involved is more y
than Rupees One Lac.

tar zye, #tr sna zyc vi hara r9la mnf@raw a uf aft:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~pa~. 1944 <l5'r mxr 36-4t/ss-z 3iavfa.

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) \:lcfci~ Rsla ~ 2 (1) en if f@TC! 31Jx-lR cflm cti- 3TlfrB, allfrc;rr a mmr ii fl zyecn, €hr
Urrea zycn vi para sr4tat1 znzf@raw (free) al ufa &tin #if8at, 3rear i sit-2o, q
#ea iRuza cfjl-yj\30,s, ·i'rmufr "'fTR, o1$l-fc(JtjJi:(-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed :n quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf zrmara{ a srii arrr 3hr & at r?ls e ail # frg sh r jiarurja
ir a fur wr a1Rey zaa # st g; ft fa far rd) mf a aa # fg zqenferf 3rflta
zqqTf@rawl at ya 3rfl qr a{hr rar #l va 3mar fcljm "GllaT t1
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding .the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

(4)

(5)

urn1au gyca 3rf@fm 197o rem visit@err 61 3q--1 # aifa feffRa h;r.a mer <TT
HG am?gr zqenRe,fa fvfzr uf@era»rh 3lrnT i u@t al ya uR # 5.6.so ha a1 Ir1ra1 ye
ea mm ita
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp ·of; Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3j iaf@er mm4al at firwrmaa frii # sit 'llf 'ellR 3~ fclTTrT "GllaT 'g \JlT ~~.
at1 Irr zyca vi hara n44tr ira@raw (gruffafe) Pm, 4gs2 ff at

''/

(6)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

far ya, a4ht aa zyca vi #av arql#la nznf@aw (Rre), uf art # mu i
air iar (Demand) q is (Penally) cnT 10% qa sm a+ 3@arr 1zrifa, 3rf@rut#r qa 5Tm 10

alssau ? !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
I '

1994)

as4hr3qr gra3ittaraa3iaiia , nf@ztar "afczrRt7ia"Duty Demanded)-
.;,

(i) (Section) 'ills 11D cr,~f.:rmfu:ruffi;
(ii) fw:IT~~~~uffi;
(iii) c&dz 2fez fair afr 6 aGaar2zr f@.

e> zrzuasa'ifa3r4l' iirtuasmarstarr ii, 3rfl'Ta ah #fr& ra acar Ramarr.
r-. t'\. : ..:, t'\. .

. I .
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service, Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneou,s Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

==- 3m;~r c);" 1lft1 374hr Tf@au # mar gi sra 3rrar area zu G'Os fcla1R;a ~ 'ffi' #f.r fcl:;1r oJ1f ~TFcll ~
ewe 3 3 0

10% 31o@1if trt ail argi aha avs fcla1R.a er 'ct<!" ?\Us c);" 10% 31o@1if ut srat eh]
.;, .;,
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In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Boda! Chemicals Limited, Unit-IV, Plot No. 252, 253, C-1/254, Phase-II,

GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad [for short - 'appellam '] has filed this appeal against OIO No.

!VIP/15/AC/2016-17-Ref(ST) dated 7.9.2016. passed by the Assistant Commissioner.

Central Excise, Division III, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short -- 'adjudicating

authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that the appellant filed a refund claim of Rs.

66,033/- under notification No. 41/2012-ST dated 29.6.2012 read with Section 11of the

Central Excise Act, 1944, in respect of service tax paid on services used for export of goods

¢

during the period from 5.5.2015 to I .6.2015(LEO elate). The services involved were
'

Terminal Handling, Services. Port Services. Commission Sales and Transport of Goods by

Rail Services. The adjudicating. authority consequent to scrutiny of the refund issued a

show cause notice dated 11.6.2016, inter alia. proposing rejection of the refund on the

grounds that [a] the services on which refund was sought were used by the appellant upto

the place of removal and [b] in respect of refund of Rs. 20.963/-. the appellant had raised

single bill/invoice for services rendered in respect of goods exported through various

shipping bill and therefore it was not possible to check the fulfilment or the provisions of

paragraph 1(c) of the notification. ibid.

3. Viele the aforementioned impugned OIO, the adjudicating authority sanctioned

refund of Rs. 58,332/- and rejected the refund of Rs. 7701/-.

4. It is against this rejection of refund vicle the impugned OIO that the appellant.

feeling aggrieved, has filed this appeal on the grounds that:

(a) the condition mentioned in para c of the notification. ibid. is procedural condition
and therefore, it was not' open for the adjudicating authority to have rejected the
amount claimed based on procedural infraction;
(b) the adjudicating authority has not spelt out as to how refund of Rs. 12.025/- is not
admissible and only Rs. 4,324/- is admissible;
(c) the amount admissible as per para 2 is more than what has been claimed by the
appellant as per para 3, hence, there should not be any reason for the department to
reject the claim.

5. Personal hearing in respect of the appeal was hell on 21.4.2017. wherein Shri

N.K.Tiwari, Consultant appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of

appeal. Shri P.R.Gupta. Assistant Commissioner(in-situ) appeared on behalf of Revenue.

During the course of personal hearing it was agreed upon that the invoices would be

submitted to the Assistant Commissioner who would send it to the Appeals section.

However, till elate nothing has been heard in the matter. Since considerable time has '

in the matter, I take up the matter for order.

0
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6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the ground or appeal and the oral

submissions made by the Consultant. The primary issue to be decided is whether the

appellant is eligible for refund of Rs. 7701/- which stands rejected vide the impugned OIO

dated 7.9.2016.\

7. As is already stated, the show cause notice proposed rejection or refund on two

grounds [refer para 2 supra]. In respect of the first grounc, I find that the adjudicating

authority has, having relied on notification no. 1/2016-ST dated 3.2.2016 and the

retrospective amendment made vide Section 160 or the Finance Act. ·2016. read with the

tenth schedule, rejected the first charge made in the show cause notice. The impact of the

aforementioned retrospective amendment is that 'specified services· would now mean

taxable services that have been used beyond the factory gate or any other premises or place

of production. The disputes based on the contention that every service upto the port [which

in the case of manufacturer-exporter was the ·place or remo\al'] would not be a ·specilied

services' and therefore would not be eligible for refund under Not. No. 41/2015-ST dated

29.6.2012, stands resolved. Now, the effect of the aforementioned retrospective

amendment is that any taxable service used beyond the factory gate or place or premises or

production of manufacturing, etc. would be 'specified servi:::es· as per notification supra.

and would thus be eligible for refund, provided other concliticns of the notification are met.

8. The second charge in the show cause notice revolves around condition (c ) or

the Notification No. 41/2012-ST dated 29.6.2012. which states as follows:

(c) the rebate under the procedure specified in paragraph 3 shall not be claimed
wherever the difference between the amount of rebate undzr the procedure specified in
paragraph 2 and paragraph 3 is less than twenty per cent of the.rebate available under
the procedure specified in paragraph 2;

In plain language what it means is that the rebate if claimed under para 3 [which in this

instance is the case]. will be eligible only in case the rebate is more than 20% of the

difference between the amount of rebate under the procedure specified under para 2 and

para 3. Rebate under Para 2 is to be claimed on the basis of rates specified in the Schedule

of rates annexed to the notification.

9. On going through column no. 8 of the table A of show cause notice elated

. '11.5.2016. it is observed that in respect of 15 shipping bills the difference between rebate

under para 2 and the rebate under para 3 is more than 20% of the rebate under para 2.

However, the charge against the appellant on this count is that the appell ant had raised

single bill/invoice for services rendered in respect of goods exported through various

shipping bill and therefore it was no~ possible to check the fulfilment of the provisions of ffi
paragraph l(c) of the notification, ibid. It was specifically for this reason that I had asked be."c,- ,

f,
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the appeilant to submit the documents/invoices to the Assistant Commissioner. who in turn

would forward it to the department. However. I find that till date the same has not been

submitted.

10. I find that the ends of justice would be served if the appellant is directed to

submit the documents/invoices, etc. to the department withi1 30 clays from the receipt of

this order to the adjudicating authority who will pass a speaking order after examining the

documents/invoices. etc. after following the principles of natural justice. This is in keeping

with the principle that it is the goods that are to be exported and not the taxes.

11. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is partly allowed and the matter is

remanded back to the adjudicating authority as far as rejection of refund or Rs. 770 I I- is

concerned.

12. 3r9a4i arr za #t a{ 3r4tr mar fszrr 3in at# fan srar &l
12. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed f in above terms.

.o1a?
(3#Tr gi#)

317z21# (3r4 - ).:,
Date ~7,06.2017

Attested

.M<
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

Mis. Boda) Chemicals Limited.
Unit-IV, Plot No. 252, 253.
C-1/254, Phase-II,
GIDC,
Vatwa, Ahmeclabacl.

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner. Central Excise. Ahmeclabacl Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Division III, Ahmeclabac!-1.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.s.Gara File.
6. P.A.
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